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Abstract Developmental coordination disorder (DCD) is a
highly prevalent, chronic disability, which significantly impacts
a child’s ability to perform everyday motor-based tasks. Al-
though first and foremost a disorder involving coordinated
movement, DCD also is associated with a range of psycholog-
ical problems. In this article, we review evidence documenting
the social and emotional problems experienced by children with
DCD.We then examine potential causal explanations, including
recent evidence suggesting that DCD is a primary stressor that
“triggers” exposure to a complex set of secondary stressors,
which collectively lead to psychological distress. Within this
context, we consider how various personal and environmental
factors might mediate or interrupt the trajectory of poor psycho-
logical outcomes in DCD. We identify limitations in the current
evidence and suggest directions for future research, including
the proposition that evidence-based interventions be leveraged
as a means of establishing causal pathways while simultaneous-
ly providing much needed support to children with DCD.
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Introduction

Developmental coordination disorder (DCD) is a common
and chronic health condition, which impacts a child’s ability

to perform everyday tasks at home, at school, and at play
[1–4]. While there is no question that DCD is a disorder of
coordinated movement, it has been associated with a wide
range of psychological problems. Whether these social and
emotional problems are comorbid (i.e., co-occur) with DCD,
or whether they are secondary consequences of DCD, is an
issue of considerable debate [5]. In this article, we review the
now vast body of literature that has established the specific
types of psychological problems associated with DCD.
Emerging evidence supports the position that DCD is the
primary disorder and that the psychological issues arise from
a complex set of factors, including personal factors (e.g.,
lower self-esteem and poorer social skills), social factors
(e.g., fewer friendships and greater social isolation), and en-
vironmental factors (e.g., inadequate social and academic
supports) [6••, 7–9]. Causal explanations are explored, includ-
ing some that have received less attention to date. Implications
are discussed for evidence-based management of these chil-
dren and also for future research.

What Is Developmental Coordination Disorder?

DCD is a motor-based learning disorder and has been recog-
nized as a diagnosable health condition for the last 25 years [1,
10, 11]. The most recent Diagnostic and Statistical Manual [1]
(DSM-V) has incorporated far more current evidence into its
description of the characteristics of DCD than the previous
edition. DCD is described as a motor skill disorder, which is
present when “the acquisition and execution of coordinated
motor skills is substantially below that expected given the
individuals’ chronological age and opportunity for skill learn-
ing and use” [1; F82]. The European Academy of Childhood
Disability recently summarized existing evidence and recog-
nized DCD as a unique and separate neurodevelopmental
disorder, even though it often co-exists with other neurobe-
havioral disorders such as attention deficit hyperactivity dis-
order (ADHD), specific language impairment, and dyslexia
[12•]. With an estimated prevalence of 1.8–6 % [13], it is
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likely that there is a child with DCD in every classroom in the
world; yet, few educational or healthcare systems acknowl-
edge or understand it [2, 12•, 14, 15]. The motor skill deficits
of these children impact on everyday self-care (e.g., doing up
snaps or zippers, brushing teeth, climbing stairs), academic
performance (e.g., printing, using scissors, keyboarding,
physical education class), and leisure activities (e.g., ball
sports, bicycle riding). The underlying motor deficits vary
across children and are still not fully understood; however,
they have significant impact on the child’s ability to learn and
perform everyday tasks that require coordination [16•]. De-
spite the fact that motor deficits impact on the skills that
children typically learn as preschoolers, problems can be
subtle and often go unnoticed until they begin to affect aca-
demic performance [17–19].

Compelling evidence shows that the motor problems of
children with DCD are life-long [20–23]. Indeed, Criterion B
of DSM-V formally acknowledges the ongoing impact of
motor skill difficulties on the pre-vocational and vocational
activities that are typical of adolescence and adulthood [1].
The potential temporal causality of DCD also has been sug-
gested through the addition of Criterion C, which states that
symptom onset is in the early developmental period. Finally,
the fact that DCD is a primary motor deficit is reflected
in Criterion D, which indicates that the motor skill
delay is not better explained by other intellectual or
neurological causes [1].

What Are the Implications of Having DCD?

The consequences of DCD on children’s physical health have
been well documented in the past decade in both clinical and
population-based samples. These include reduced physical
fitness [24, 25] and participation in physical activity
[26–28], and an increased likelihood that children with DCD
will become overweight/obese [29–32]. The psychological, or
mental health, issues associated with DCD are the focus of the
remainder of this article.

In 2001, Skinner and Piek published a pivotal article,
which drew attention to the psychosocial implications of
having poor motor coordination as a child. At a time when
many studies were focused only on the motor impairments of
children with DCD, Skinner and Piek demonstrated that chil-
dren with DCD had lower global self-worth than their typi-
cally developing peers, experienced more anxiety, and per-
ceived that they had less social support; moreover, these
psychological issues worsened in older children [33]. More
than a decade later, studies using a wide variety of sampling
procedures and methods have affirmed that children with
DCD are at increased risk for numerous social, emotional,
and mental health difficulties, including peer problems [34];
decreased participation in social activities [35]; social

isolation and loneliness [36]; increased risk for peer victimi-
zation [37]; reduced self-concept and/or self-esteem [38–40];
and increased symptoms of anxiety and depression [41–46].
Although the evidence consistently shows that these
psychological issues co-exist with DCD, causality has
yet to be established.

Recently, Cairney and colleagues [5, 6••] described a con-
ceptual model for testing causal pathways from DCD to the
emergence of psychological problems. Termed the “environ-
mental stress hypothesis,” this model positions the core motor
impairment of DCD as a primary stressor, which almost
inevitably leads a child to be exposed to multiple secondary
stressors (e.g., frustration with and withdrawal from physical
activities; reduced opportunities for social interaction with
peers; increased risk for obesity; poor academic performance;
and vulnerability to teasing, bullying, and social exclusion).
Over time, exposure to these secondary stressors may lead a
child to make negative self-appraisals and develop low self-
esteem. In turn, it is the low self-esteem and feelings of
incompetence that ultimately give rise to internalizing disor-
ders such as depression and anxiety. Although this model has
only recently been proposed, preliminary evidence is very
supportive. For example, Lingam and colleagues (2012) re-
ported findings from a 3-year longitudinal study in which
children identified with probable DCD at age 7 were re-
assessed for mental health difficulties at age 10. Similar to
prior research, their findings showed that children at risk for
DCD were significantly more likely to develop mental health
problems relative to their peers [7]. Even more interesting,
Lingam et al. found that several factors mediated the connec-
tion between DCD and subsequent mental health problems.
Specifically, those children with probable DCD who had
higher verbal intelligence, higher self-esteem, stronger aca-
demic performance, good social communication skills, and an
absence of bullying were less likely to develop mental health
difficulties over time [7].

Consistent with this notion of “intermediary” factors,
Wilson, Piek, and Kane (2013) [9] recently reported that social
skills fully mediated the relationship between motor coordi-
nation and emotional problems in a large sample of 4- to 6-
year-old children. The authors suggested that children with
poor motor coordination may not learn important peer-related
social skills, because they tend to withdraw from many of the
situations in which these skills are learned (i.e., active physical
play). In turn, less effective social skills may place a child at
risk for emotional problems—either directly or indirectly—by
constraining children’s social participation. However, given
that their data were cross-sectional rather than longitudinal,
conclusions about causality are not possible. This also is true
of recent findings reported by Rigoli, Piek, and Kane (2012)
[8]. In their study, adolescents from a normative, non-clinical
sample were found to have poorer emotional well-being if
they had poorer motor coordination abilities; moreover, this
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relationship was fully mediated by the impact that motor
coordination exerted on self-perceptions of competence. In
other words, adolescents who were less coordinated viewed
themselves more negatively, and that, in turn, was related to
poorer emotional well-being. Once again, owing to the cross-
sectional nature of the data, causality cannot be verified. In
addition, for both of these studies by Piek and colleagues, it is
not known if the same relationships would hold had the study
samples included children across the full range of motor
coordination ability (i.e., children with typical motor coordi-
nation ability as well as more children who would have met
formal diagnostic criteria for DCD).

What Are the Limitations of the Research to Date?

To address the limitations of cross-sectional studies, prospec-
tive longitudinal research is needed, starting when children are
young, before the psychological problems have emerged.
Moreover, these studies require a population-based approach
that captures the full range of children with DCD – not just
those children with the most severe problems who have been
referred for clinical services or those in a normative range of
ability. Referred children are not likely to be representative of
the majority of children with DCD, whose problems go un-
detected by the health and education systems [41, 47]. In
addition, with the exception of Lingam et al. (2012) [7], only
a single mediating variable has been considered at a time,
which limits the amount of variance in psychological
outcomes that can be explained. Therefore, large-scale
studies are needed that can examine the effects of
multiple mediating factors.

Also largely unexplored is the role that comorbidity of
other disorders might play as either a primary or secondary
stressor in a larger causal model. Evidence strongly suggests
that those children withmore than one developmental disorder
are at the greatest risk for poor psychological outcomes. For
example, Missiuna and colleagues [41] used a compre-
hensive, population-based screening approach to identify
children aged 9–14 years who had motor and/or atten-
tion impairments. Self-report and parent-report measures
showed that children who met diagnostic criteria for
DCD had significantly more symptoms of depression
and anxiety than typically developing children; however,
children who had both DCD and ADHD were found to
be at the greatest risk [41]. A number of other research
studies also have found that comorbidity increases the
risk for psychological problems [48, 49]. However, to
date, we do not know precisely how comorbidities con-
tribute to the development of psychological difficulties
in children with DCD. This is an area that requires
further exploration.

What Factors Have Yet to Be Considered?

In addition to exploring what factors may give rise to psycho-
logical problems in children with DCD, Cairney et al. [6••]
also explored those factors that might “interrupt” the pathway
from secondary stressors to psychological problems. For ex-
ample, factors internal to the child (e.g., temperament, coping
skills, perceived competence) and external to the child (e.g.,
social support; timely access to appropriate health services;
accommodations) might influence the secondary stressors
associated with DCD in a protective fashion. The importance
of identifying such factors cannot be overstated, as some of
these variables are modifiable and could be targeted through
intervention. A focus on interventions that may be preventa-
tive is particularly important in light of the mounting evidence
that DCD is a chronic condition that cannot be “fixed” and
will persist into adulthood [20–22, 50].

The trajectory through which DCD might lead to mental
health issues became evident when Missiuna and colleagues
conducted an in-depth qualitative study with 13 parents of
children with DCD to explore what their families first noticed
[51]. The stress experienced by families was considerable as
they took their child from one health professional to another,
seeking a diagnosis and repeatedly emphasizing during each
visit that “something’s wrong with my child” [51, 52]. More-
over, consider the potential impact of this process on the child,
who is already frustrated trying to keep up with their peers.
Now, he or she must listen repeatedly to descriptions of their
difficulties while possibly also enduring any combination of
genetic testing, MRIs, muscle biopsies, motor impairment
testing, and psychological assessment – all without an answer
[15]. Sugden and colleagues postulated that the first “clinic
door” through which a child passes shines a spotlight on
particular clusters of symptoms, hence influencing the assess-
ment process and the diagnosis that may be given [53]. As an
illustrative example, handwriting problems are the primary
reason for referral of children with DCD to occupational
therapy [54]; however, handwriting difficulty is generally only
the “tip of the iceberg” [55]. Associated psychosocial issues
may never be identified or addressed. Conversely, child psy-
chiatrists [56] and physicians [14, 57] may recognize symp-
toms of ADHD, anxiety, or depression, but owing to a lack of
awareness about DCD, the underlying motor disorder may go
undetected. Parental efforts to seek an explanation—without
finding one [19]—may be one factor that impacts on a child’s
self-esteem and later mental health problems.

Assuming that the child with DCD and their family even-
tually reach the point of having the child’s motor coordination
difficulties identified, the impact of subsequent services on the
child and family is rarely considered. For example, the major-
ity of intervention approaches described to date focus at the
level of changing the child’s underlying motor impairment
and are delivered in a 1:1 context, which often does not meet
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the needs of the child or family [58–60]. Although there may
be circumstances in which this may be an appropriate ap-
proach, it is worth considering how singling a child out,
assessing their motor deficits, and providing remediation
might impact on a child’s emotional well-being. Instead, more
inclusive approaches that extend beyond the individual child
to encompass education of the family, the school, and the
community may lead to better understanding of the child’s
motor challenges; in turn, a more supportive environment may
be protective and prevent the onset of further problems. A
qualitative study of nine resilient adults with DCD indicated
that their positive recollections were not of therapeutic situa-
tions but of being supported by families and others [23]. They
expressed that accommodations, or modifications, made at
home (e.g., a reminder board to guide morning routines; an
electric toothbrush), at school (e.g., using a laptop or peer
note-taker), and in the community (e.g., keeping score during
a sports match rather than playing competitively; helping
peers with homework in exchange for help with a challenging
physical task), as well as intra-personal strengths (i.e., finding
something they were good at; using humor to keep
things in perspective), had increased their ability to
participate successfully in different settings and to make
a successful transition to adulthood.

Where Do We Go From Here?

We previously noted that longitudinal studies are necessary to
establish temporal causation. However, it is becoming increas-
ingly difficult to justify prospective, longitudinal studies that
monitor the onset and progression of anxiety and depression
without attempting to change the outcome. If, as suggested by
Cairney et al. [5, 6••], there are “intermediary” factors that can
mediate or change the mental health trajectory of childrenwith
DCD, then another way of establishing causality would be to
trial interventions that target potential mediating variables and
then monitor psychological outcomes. “Partnering for
Change” (P4C) is an evidence-based intervention that is
attempting to do this [61]. The intervention was developed
on the basis of theory and research about the needs of children
with DCD in conjunction with research about strategies and
accommodations that are useful to enhance children’s partic-
ipation [62]. Working from a chronic disease management
perspective, the goals of P4C are to facilitate earlier identifi-
cation of children with DCD and build the capacity of teachers
and parents to successfully manage DCD over the long-term.
In so doing, it is hypothesized that P4C will improve chil-
dren’s participation (i.e., increased engagement and successful
involvement) in school and at home, as well as preventing the
onset of secondary consequences associated with DCD, in-
cluding mental health problems [62]. As the name empha-
sizes, Partnering for Change is an intervention that moves

away from working with individual children who have DCD
to partnering and collaborating with educators and parents.
The intent is to encourage successful participation by
problem-solving about ways to accommodate children’s mo-
tor skill challenges through modification of their social and
physical environments—for example, moving the carpet used
in circle time next to the wall so children can lean against it;
using nerf balls in physical education to decrease fear of being
hit with the ball; changing desk and chair heights so all
children are seated more securely; and encouraging diversity
in school activities and leadership roles that allow children to
develop different types of talents and expertise.

A feasibility study of P4C has been completed, and it was
reported to be successful by all participants [61]. Occupational
therapists who delivered this model unequivocally recom-
mended it as a preferred method of providing service to
children with DCD [63]. A large-scale implementation study
is now underway to document the extent to which P4C serves
to build capacity and support around the child. Individual
child outcomes also are being evaluated, including psycho-
logical well-being and participation [64]. While this study is
trying to alter some of the external factors that mediate mental
health outcomes (e.g., social support, accommodation), other
longitudinal studies are still required that will directly address
the intra-personal variables that may make a child with DCD
more resilient. Systematic exploration of these potentially
modifiable environmental and intra-personal factors is needed
before we will be ready to unequivocally answer the question
of causality.

Conclusion

The pathway through which DCD influences children’s phys-
ical health and weight status is now being studied longitudi-
nally in a population-based sample of 600 preschool children
with and without DCD; it will consider factors such as family
activity levels, physical fitness, participation, motivation, per-
ceived competence, and ADHD [65]. Studies like this are also
needed before we will be able to answer questions about
causality and the direct or indirect pathways through which
DCD impacts on mental health. The challenge to researchers
is this: With such compelling evidence that many or most
children with DCD experience psychological distress, should
we be continuing to conduct correlational studies to examine
its presence? We think not. Instead, we suggest that re-
searchers can seek to establish causality by investigating
interventions that have the potential to “interrupt” the trajec-
tory from DCD to mental health problems. In so doing,
researchers will be able to address important questions about
causal pathways while simultaneously providing much need-
ed support to children with DCD and their families. For
example, longitudinal studies might include a “monitoring”
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or baseline period followed by the staggered introduction of
an intervention that aims to change one or more factors known
to be potential mediators in the psychological outcomes of
children with DCD (e.g., self-esteem, social skills, and bully-
ing). Outcomes could then be monitored over time to
evaluate the extent to which intervention changes the
mediator variable as well as the eventual psychological
outcome (i.e., depression).

Models such as the one proposed by Cairney et al. [5, 6••]
provide an ideal framework from which to explore not only
the relationships among the array of factors that place children
with DCD at risk for psychological problems in the first place,
but also the extent to which specific interventions can alter the
trajectory that is currently observed from motor coordination
difficulties to mental health problems. We have suggested
Partnering for Change [61] as one intervention that targets
many of the potentially modifiable factors and for which
empirical data are now being collected.

Without question, the literature has clearly established that
many children with DCD are struggling and experiencing
negative mental health outcomes. We invite other researchers
to begin to think of intervention studies as a viable means of
mapping trajectories and establishing causality.
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